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Since 1955, the UEFA Champions League has been the pre-
mier international club soccer tournament in the world 
(UEFA). The UEFA Champions League, known simply as 
the Champions League, is perhaps the most coveted compe-
tition in all of world soccer, displaying only the best of the 
best from Europe’s top domestic leagues. Bragging rights 
are forged in the Champions League, as fans get to compare 
clubs who don’t normally get to play each other (Chelsea vs. 
PSG, Bayern Munich vs. Barcelona, etc.). To better grasp 
the magnitude of the annual competition, one can equate 
winning the Champions League to winning the Super Bowl 
in the United States; it is the culmination of each respective 
sport. Cristiano Ronaldo, one of the most accomplished soc-
cer players in world soccer today, holds high praise for the 
international competition, “The high point of my career 
was winning the Champions League. No one will ever erase 
that from my memory.” (Ronaldo).

UEFA. “The official result of the #UCLdraw.” Fair Use. UEFA
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Logo.” Fair Use. UEFA

Deahr. “Ronaldo playing against 
FC Schalke 04 in the Champions 

League on 11 March 2015. Fair 
Use. Wikipedia
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Qualifying for the Champions League is a differ-
ent process in each domestic league across 
Europe based on the UEFA Coefficient. Essen-
tially, the better the league does internationally, 
the more teams from said league can qualify for 
the Champions League. So, for example, the 
Swedish soccer league, known as the Alls-
venskan, is ranked relatively low on the UEFA 
Coefficient, so they are only allowed one team 
to participate in the Champions League (the 
previous season’s winner). The Premier League, 
however, is ranked high on the UEFA Coeffi-
cient, so four teams can qualify for the Champi-
ons League (the top four finishers from the pre-
vious season). 

For most clubs in the top leagues, qualifying for 
the Champions League is the ultimate goal 
(short of winning the domestic league).

The tournament itself begins in late June with 
the qualifying rounds; it isn’t until mid Septem-
ber when the group stage begins with 32 teams 
within eight groups (UEFA). Once in the group 
stage, each club plays six games (one home and 
one away game against the other three mem-
bers in their group. The two teams that finish 
atop each group move on to the round of 16; 
this is where the ‘tournament’ begins. Starting 
in the round of 16, teams are randomly drawn to 
play against each other, however, two teams 
within the same domestic league cannot play 
against one another in this round. The round of 

16 features two games in which the two 
matched up teams play a home & home series. 
The winner is decided on aggregate score be-
tween the two games; if the score is tied after 
two games, the team with more away goals ad-
vances (UEFA).

Last year, FC Barcelona of La Liga were 
crowned as the European Champions behind a 
stellar season from their unworldly attacking 
three: Lionel Messi, Luis Suarez, and Neymar 
(Murray). This year, going into the quarterfinal 
stage, FC Barcelona remains the favorite to de-
fend their crown, but several other clubs are 
poised to hoist the elusive trophy. The 2016 
Champions League quarterfinal draw features 
eight clubs from five different leagues; S.L. Ben-
fica of Primeira Liga (Portugal), FC Bayern Mu-
nich and VfL Wolfsburg of the Bundesliga (Ger-
many), Paris Saint-Germain F.C. of Ligue 1 
(France), F.C. Barcelona, Atletico Madrid, and 
Real Madrid F.C. of La Liga (Spain), and Man-
chester City of the Premier League (England). 
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Botterill. “Juventus vs. Barcelona.” Fair Use. Bleacher Report.
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Key Players to Watch:
PSG: Zlatan Ibrahimović, Ángel Di María
Manchester City: Sergio Agüero, David Silva

Dubbed ‘El Cashico’ by some pundits, 
Manchester City and PSG have an eerily 
similar present and past. Money domi-
nates world football, and Manchester 
City and PSG are two of the greatest ex-
amples. Before 2008, when billionaire 
Sheikh Mansour bought the club, Man-
chester City was a mid-table Premier 
League team (Booth). Eight years later, 
the Citizens have become a mainstay 
atop the Premier League table with 
enormous purchases each transfer win-
dow. 

Paris Saint-Germain, commonly known as PSG, were also a middling team in their respective compe-
tition, Ligue 1. Things quickly changed, however, when the Paris side was purchased by Qatar Sports 
Investment in 2011 (Johnson). Much like Manchester City, PSG became known as an endlessly spend-
ing club, drawing in the likes of Zlatan Ibrahimovic and Thiago Silva. Now, PSG are far and away 
the best club in France, having already clinched the first place position for this year’s competition 
(Reuters).

Although Manchester City and PSG share many similarities at the macro level, this particular sea-
son has treated the two clubs very differently. As mentioned, PSG have already clinched the league 
title in Ligue 1, doing so in a 9-0 thrashing of lowly Troyes on March 13, 2016 (Reuters). PSG faced off 
against Chelsea in the round of 16 draw in the Champions League, putting together two complete 
performances to beat the Blues 4-2 on aggregate (McNulty). PSG have hit a great run of form in 
their recent games, winning five of their last six games in Ligue 1 (Paris Saint-Germain). Additionally, 
the Parisians have few injuries, with the most notable being attacking midfielder Marco Verratti 
(WhoOut).

Badmus. “Manchester City to Battle PSG in 
Champions League Quarter-Finals.” Fair Use. 

TheSheet.

Soccer News. “Swedish international striker Zlatan Ibrahimovic is being 
linked with a move to the Premier League.” Fair Use. Soccer News.
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Manchester City v. Paris Saint-Germain
Manchester City have hit an extremely poor run of form as of late, winning just one of their 
last eight games in the Premier League (BBC Sport). Moreover, in the round of 16, Manchester 
City failed to impress against Ukrainian side Dynamo Kiev, a team not expected to advance 
very far in the Champions League, failing to score in the 2nd leg of the draw en route to a 0-0 
draw (Hafez). The primary component of Manchester City’s recent drop-off has been a pleth-
ora injuries. As of today, Manchester City are without starters Joe Hart (GK) Yaya Toure (M), 
Vincent Kompany (CB), Nicolas Otamendi (CB), Raheem Sterling (AM), and Kevin De 
Bruyne (AM) (WhoOut).

PSG look to be the odds-on favorites in this match up. Manchester City, without goalkeeper 
Joe Hart and center back Vincent Kompany, will likely have difficulty containing the likes of 
PSG’s Zlatan Ibrahimović, Edinson Cavani, and Ángel Di María. Look for Ángel Di María to 
be the center piece of PSG’s 
offense, supplying passes into 
the dynamic striking duo 
comprised of Ibrahimović 
and Cavani. The first game of 
the two round draw will be 
played at the Parc des 
Princes, PSG’s home stadium 
(Guardian). If PSG are able to 
win convincingly on their 
own ground on April 6th, 
they will be do doubts the fa-
vorite to advance to the 
semi-final. 

With so many players out of the starting lineup for Manchester City, all hope lies on prolific 
striker Sergio Agüero. When healthy and in form, Sergio Agüero is one of the best strikers in 
world football. Although unlikely, if Manchester City are to advance to the semi final of the 
Champions League, Sergio Agüero will need to have two prolific outings and expert defense 
from his backline.

PSG win 5-2 on Aggregate

Sky Sports. “Manchester City's Sergio Agüero targeting return against Liverpool.” 
Fair Use. Sky Sports.
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Key Players to Watch: 
F.C. Barcelona: Lionel Messi, Luis Suarez
Atlético Madrid: Antoine Griezmann, Jan Oblak

F.C. Barcelona and Atletico Madrid, both from La Liga, have seen their fare share of each 
other over the years in both the Champions League and in La Liga. F.C. Barcelona are the de-
fending champions of both La Liga and the Champions League, as the three pronged attack 
of Lionel Messi, Luis Suarez, and Neymar have yet to meet their match on the defensive side 
(Murray). Since Lionel Messi’s debut for Barcelona in 2004, he and his side have simply been 
the best. In 340 appearances for Barcelona, Messi has scored an incredible 308 goals en route 
to seven La Liga titles and four Champions League titles (FC Barcelona). Last year, Uruguayan 
striker Luis Suarez joined the squad after a controversial 2014 World Cup; since then, F.C. 
Barcelona have been seemingly unbeatable, racing out to ann immense lead in La Liga and 
thoroughly beating Arsenal in the round of 16 in the Champions League (TotalSportek2). 

Atletico Madrid always seem to play second fiddle to the likes of 
La Liga outfits Real Madrid and Barcelona. Since 2004, La Liga 
has been won by Atletico Madrid only once (2014), the rest going 
to Barcelona and Barcelona (topendsports). This season, Atletico Ma-
drid have been defensive stalwarts, allowing only .46 goals per 
game in La Liga (SkySports). Atletico demonstrated this defensive 
prowess in win against PSV Eindhoven in the round of 16 in the 
Champions League (Doyle). The two round draw against the 
Dutch side ended in a thrilling penalty shootout (8-7) after a gruel-
ing 0-0 game (Doyle). There is no doubt Atletico Madrid can de-
fend even the best clubs, there is, however, much doubt on 
whether or not Atletico can score against the best clubs. Barce-

lona and Atletico Madrid met earlier this season in Barcelona 
which saw the Blaugrauna narrowly edge Atletico 2-1 (TotalSportek2). The highlight of the af-
ternoon occurred when Atletico defender Diego Godin was sent off, allowing Barcelona to 
dictate the match and secure the important victory.

GetItRightThere. “Barcelona vs. Atlé-
tico Madrid.” Fair Use. GetItRight-

There.

Taylor. “Luis Suárez recognises no limits.” 
Fair Use. Guardian.
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F.C. Barcelona is unequivocally the favorite to not only advance to the semifinal, but de-
fend their title as European Champions. Messi, Neymar, and Suarez are perhaps the 
greatest attack in soccer history; there has yet to be a defense that can fully stop all 
three of them. Moreover, Barcelona’s defense is close in comparison to their attack’s 
dominance. Players like Gerard Pique and Dani Alves have experienced a resurgence in 
form not found only a few seasons ago. One could argue that Barcelona have no glaring 
weaknesses; if Atletico Madrid are to pull off the upset, they will need top play the per-
fect game - Antoine Griezmann will need to bang in some goals, Diego Godin’s backline 
will need to stay disciplined, and Slovenian goalkeeper Jan Oblak will need to have a Tim 
Howard world cup-like performance between the sticks. Look for this matchup to end 
in a low scoring victory for Barcelona; Lionel Messi and company will prove to be too 
much to handle across two legs.

Barrena. “Luis Suarez celebrates after putting Barcelona ahead.” Fair Use. Guardian.

Gallery 1.1 F.C. Barcelona vs. Atlético Madrid. January 30, 2016.

Barcelona win 3-1 on Aggregate
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Key Players to Watch:
Bayern Munich: Robert Lewandowksi, Douglas Costa
Benfica: Jonas, Nicolas Gaitan

ScoopNest. “Bayern Munich vs. Benfica. Fair 
Use. ScoopNest.

One could say that Bayern Munich are lucky to be here. In the round of 16 in the Champi-
ons League, Bayern Munich saw themselves down 4-2 on aggregate to Juventus in 72nd 
minute of the 2nd leg. Things quickly changed for the German side when striker Robert 
Lewandowski scored in the 73rd minute. 17 minutes later, in the dying minutes of the 
game, Thomas Muller scored the equalizer in the 90th minute to send the game into extra 
time. With momentum on their side, Bayern were able to complete the comeback and 
score two more goals in extra time to win on aggregate 6-4 (Amofa).

Now, facing the Portuguese side Ben-
fica, Bayern hope to continue their 
good fortune. Benfica are largely con-
sidered to be the worst remaining team 
in the competition, even with their cur-
rent reign atop the Primeira Liga table. 
Brazilian striker Jonas has been incredi-
ble for Benfica this season, scoring 29 
goals in 27 appearances in the Primeira 
Liga (FIFA), if Jonas can carry over 
this form to the Champions League 
against Bayern Munich, Benfica may have a slight chance to pull off the upset. Last year, 
Bayern Munich found themselves down 3-1 against F.C. Porto, another Primeira Liga side, 
after the 1st leg of the 2015 Champions League quarterfinal (ESPN). Bayern would go on to 
win 6-1 in the 2nd leg, however, behind their home crowd at the Allianz Arena (ESPN). Un-
fortunately for Benfica, and unlike F.C. Porto, the first game against Bayern Munich will 
be in Bavaria, where the German side are practically unbeatable, losing only two times at 

Rosen. “Juventus vs. Bayern Munich.” Fair Use. 
Heavy.
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F.C. Bayern Munich likely have the second best odds to win the 2016 Champions League 
final. Even without world class defender Jerome Boateng, who is currently injured 
(WhoOut), Bayern still have seemingly endless talent at each position. Robert Lewan-
dowski is the Bundesliga’s leading scorer, Arjen Robben and Franck Ribery still can hold 
their own along the wings, Douglas Costa and Kingsley Coman have provided a jolt into 
the Bayern attack, and Thomas Muller continues to be in the right place at the right time 
for his boyhood club.

As mentioned, S.L. Benfica have the unfortunate task of meeting Bayern in Allianz Arena 
for the first leg of the match-up. Look for Bayern to come out swinging as they normally 
due at home. Benfica simply do not have the means necessary to withstand Pep Guar-
diola’s vaunted attack. Moreover, Benfica striker Jonas has yet to face a goalkeeper quite 
like Manuel Neuer - the best 
goalkeeper in the world. Bay-
ern Munich will likely have 
no trouble disposing of the 
Portuguese side en route to 
their chase for the elusive 
Champions League Trophy.

Bayern Munich win 6-
1 on Aggregate.

de Melo. “Jonas em ação pelo Benfica.” Fair Use. AFP.
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Key Players to Watch:
Real Madrid: Cristiano Ronaldo, Keylor Navas
Wolfsburg: Julian Draxler, Bas Dost

This season has been a tumultuous one for Real Madrid, seeing their newly appointed man-
ager Rafa Benitez sacked after only half a season (Wood). Moreover, players like James 
Rodriguez and Isco have failed to impress for the Madristas this season as exemplified by 
Real Madrid’s position in La Liga. Real Madrid currently find themselves 10 points behind 
rival Barcelona in 3rd place (SkySports); it is looking more and more likely that Real Madrid 
will again miss out on the La Liga title. 

Wolfsburg have also experi-
enced a rather unsettling do-
mestic campaign, finding 
themselves eight in the table 
behind leaders Bayern Mu-
nich by a staggering 31 points 
(SkySports). There is no 
doubt Wolfsburg are missing 
production from now Man-
chester City midfielder 
Kevin De Bruyne. Last season, VfL Wolfsburg were able to finish 2nd in the Bundesliga be-
hind both De Bruyne’s goals and assists (SkySports). This year, without their main attacker, 
the Wolves have been largely unable to score goals when needed. In the round of 16, 
Wolfsburg were fortunate to have drawn the Belgian side K.A.A. Gent, who put up a good 
fight losing 4-2 on aggregate (Hill). Real Madrid is a completely different animal when com-
pared with K.A.A. Gent, and so far this season Wolfsburg have been unable to win against 
the best sides in Europe, losing to Bayern Munich 3 times already this season.

Marca. “Modric, Qui Récupère D'un 
Coup Reçu À La Chevi.” Fair Use. 

Taable Note

Ruik. “Real Madrid HAve Sacked Rafa Benitez.” Fair Use. SportsBlog.
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Although struggling mightily this season, Real Madrid are still the favorites to advance 
onto the semi-final stage of the Champions League. Cristiano Ronaldo, Karim Benzema, 
and Gareth Bale have enough firepower within them to handle Wolfsburg’s aging defense. 
If Real Madrid are to win convincingly, however, they will need a quality performance from 
either James Rodriguez or Isco. The two attacking midfielders have shown poor form this 
season, a large contrast from the previous season. New manager Zinedine Zidane has not 
featured the two attack midfielders recently, but with ‘El Clasico’ coming shortly before 
the first game against Wolfsburg, he will likely need to feature one of the two attackers 
against Wolfsburg to conserve the squad’s energy.

Look for Luka Modric of Real Madrid 
to dominate the midfield against 
Wolfsburg, supplying the key passes to 
Madrid’s lethal attacking front, specifi-
cally forward Cristiano Ronaldo. VfL 
Wolfsburg’s run of good fortune in the 
Champions League has likely come to 
an end having drawn the Spanish gi-
ants this far into the Champions 
League Competition. Ogden. “Manchester City have sealed the signing of Kevin de 

Bruyne.” Fair Use. REX.

Real Madrid win 5-3 on Aggregate.
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